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Retirement Ready is for anyone who wants to 
explore more options in the way they retire:
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The Go-To resource for Guidance 
and soluTions on The full ranGe 
of reTiremenT concerns. 

Advice on how, when, 
and where to have 
a happy and healthy 
retirement.

1. How to Retire – information on short and long-term retirement planning

2. When to Retire – information for getting from “when” to “now”

3. Where to Retire – approved places to stretch out in your golden years

4. Transferring Wealth – how to handle a historical intergenerational wealth transfer

5. Healthy & Happy Retirement – tips on a healthy, happy and comfortable retirement

ReAdy 
3 experts on the 5 top tips to financial freedom

scott simpson 

What are the most important considerations for a comfort-

able retirement? For a lot of people, money immediately 

springs to mind. But have you thought about what your 

life will be like in 10 to 15 years – everything outside those brief 

moments when you confirm that your monthly pension cheque or 

RIF withdrawal has landed in your chequing account?

Are you exploring the ruins of ancient Athens or volun-
teering with a local service club? Or did you un-retire 
for a part-time job to cover unexpected medical costs 
for a spouse?

The advice from financial planners is that retirement 
is nothing to lose sleep over, unless you’re procrastin-
ating about planning for it. A couple of hours a year is 
all most people need.

Yet even the experts provide different advice for pre-
paring for the last day of work. 

The first priority for Joyce Wong, a financial adviser 
with BlueShore Financial, is getting clients to shape their 
thinking around life expectancy – an average 80 years 
for men and 84 years for women in Canada. 

 “It’s important to have a financial adviser work with 
you to align your lifestyle goals, create a realistic vision 
of what your life is going to look [like] and translate 

those goals into a financial plan,” Wong says. If you 
have a partner, you also need to ensure you’ve shared 
your expectations.

Priority two is committing to an annual review, “even 
if it’s going to be a quick check and conversation that 
you are on track.”

The third consideration is “emergency funds for a 
rainy day” to cover unexpected costs while you’re still 
working.
“No. 4 is lifestyle planning,” Wong says. “People tend 

to plan for what I call the glamourous years, the first five 
or 10 years after retirement. After that, activities such as 
travel can become a chore, or maybe there are issues with 
illness, with not wanting to be feeling inconvenienced.”

Finally, Wong says, you need to understand where your 
retirement income will come from. “How much will you 
actually receive, should you want to retire at 60 or 65, 

foR RetiRement

Joyce Wong, a financial 
adviser with BlueShore 
Financial | SuBmitted

Martin Zlotnik, chartered 
accountant with ZLC 
Financial | SuBmitted

David Lee, BlueShore Financial 
adviser | SuBmitted
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A Gift to Last. 
Everyone has their own reason for leaving a legacy to Peace 
Arch Hospital. Whether it’s to ensure future generations have 
access to quality health care close to home or wanting to 
express gratitude for exceptional care, let your legacy be a gift 
of health for your family, and for every family in our community.

What’s your reason for giving?
Hear our donor stories and learn more about planned giving at 
pahfoundation.ca. Simply click on ‘Ways to Give’ and ‘Legacy 
Giving’, or call Jim Bindon  at 604.542.3184

“It will benef it us all to help  Peace Arch Hospital.”

Our friends and neighbours have become 

our family and we want to ensure they 

continue to have great health care”.

Melia, Age 4, Wilms Tumor
I wish to go to Hawaii!

We grant wishes because 
wishes change lives.

MAKE-A-WISH® BC & YK
604.688.7944   

www.makeawishbc.ca
bcchapter@makeawish.ca

LEAVE A
LEGACY OF

HOPE

THE BIG 5

1  
Start saving 
early

2  Pay down 
debt

3
  

make a plan

4  update 
your plan 
annually

5  Know 
where you 
are going 

from CPP [Canada Pension Plan], and if you expect to 
receive OAS [old age security], how much will that be?”

David Lee, another adviser with BlueShore, also fo-
cuses on immediate action items.
“The first one is paying down debt,” Lee says. “By 

accelerating debt payment now, it puts you in a position 
where you have fewer expenses when you retire.
“The second is planning how you are going to enjoy 

retirement, because it’s about more than just money. 
This is how you are going to spend your time.”

No. 3 is to be at least mildly aggressive with your 
money. “If you can take on a little bit of risk and have 
a longer time horizon, then you should do very well in 
the future.”

No. 4 is planning as if you will live to age 90, putting 
longest-term investments into tax-free savings accounts 

– there’s an extended time horizon for overcoming any 
market drops.
“The last consideration is having a good investment 

plan while you’re still working. It’s best to start early.”
Determining your post-work lifestyle is a key for 

chartered accountant Martin Zlotnik of Vancouver’s 
ZLC Financial. “Are you going to travel or work part 

time? You have to know where you’re going before you 
can plan how to get there.”

Ask yourself what kind of financial needs you’ll have 
at retirement and, aside from your spouse, whether 
there will be people you’re still responsible for – such 
as children who need financial help or have special 
needs, for example.

Zlotnik recommends you take some time to assess your 
current savings – registered retirement savings plans, 
an individual pension plan, retirement income fund and 
so on. “What do you have today, and how much more 
do you need to accumulate?
“You have to periodically examine your own risk tol-

erance, and for most people that risk tolerance should 
lessen as you get closer to retirement. When you’re 10 
to 15 years from retirement you should have a strategy of 
more safety and less risk. Diversify your investments.”

 “The last thing, and it’s kind of a self-serving com-
ment, is to work with an adviser you trust and that 
you’re comfortable with. Although you want to work 
with someone that has a designation, compatibility is 
probably as important or more important than all the 
initials someone has behind their name.” 
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For more information call Marie Pearsall
Tel: 604-608-5158 | TF: 1-800-208-2011 ext. 21158 | mpearsall@biv.com

303 West 5th Avenue  
Vancouver, B.C.  V5Y 1J6
Telephone: (604) 688-2398  
Fax: (604) 688-6058  

print and online benefits to advertisers

Booking
Comes out late Janary 2018 in time for the  
RRSP season; cruise booking season; spring  
real estate sales

DistriBution
12,500 copies will be printed for distribution in  
January 2018.
•  Targeted distribution to Business in Vancouver 

subscribers, Greater Vancouver Board of Trade, Burnaby  
Board of Trade and Surrey Board of Trade members.  
(Subscribers include business owners, operators and 
CEOs, professionals, administrators and consultants)

overview
How to retire
•  Information on short and long-term 
retirement planning
• Financial planning
• Buying real estate for retirement income
•  Retirement calculator – how much do you 
need?

wHen to retire
•  Information for getting from “when” to  
“now” retirement planning
• Selling a business
• Exit strategies for investors
• Inheritance and tax planning
• 4 wealthy retirees tell how they did it

wHere to retire
•  Places to stretch out in your  
golden years
• Top 10 BC retirement towns
• Retirement communities in Vancouver/BC

HealtHy & Happy retirement
•  Tips on a healthy, happy and comfortable 
retirement
• Travel and cruise packages
• Yoga and fitness
• Golf tips and discounts
• Fashion and lifestyle

Your ad may benefit from additional exposure 
in the digital replica edition of Retirement 
Ready. Website addresses appearing in ads 
will be hyperlinked to allow readers quick 
access to your site.

British Columbia is Canada’s top-ranked retirement destination and nearly 20 per cent of the 
population is already 50 years old or better. B.C.‘s older adults are also the wealthiest and healthiest 
in history. Welcome to the Retirement Ready, B.C.’s ultimate retirement guide, your GPS for the 411 on 
the biggest consumer demographic in Canada.
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RestoRative poweR

Blending mind and body for a younger you

Darah hansen

In her 20s and 30s, Anthea Browne loved few things more than 

sweating it out through a high-powered dance or aerobics class. 

It wasn’t until she was in her 40s, and living in chronic pain from 

degenerative joint disease, that the fitness instructor and dancer 

from Sooke, B.C., was forced to pull back on her activity levels.
Yoga was a natural transition. But she gained a deeper 
appreciation for the practice and its gently restorative 
powers when, at just 48 years old, she underwent the 
first of two hip replacements over three years. 

In the absence of ease of movement, she found strength 
in slowing down, breathing deeply and focusing on the 
now, rather than the “what ifs” and “what might have 
beens.”
“Aging is not easy,” says Browne, 53, who has added 

yoga teacher to her list of professional accomplishments. 
But, through yoga, she believes anyone, at any age, can 
find relief from their worries, aches and injuries.
“I think there is so much value for most of our society 

in settling in and relaxing,” she says. “Yoga helps with 
stress reduction and helps you to stay present and calm 
so you can deal with all the stuff that comes with get-
ting older.”

Don’t be fooled, though. Yoga isn’t necessarily all soft 
stretching and meditation. There are plenty of different 
styles on offer by studios large and small to meet what-
ever your need – from mental relaxation and improved 
balance to muscle toning and physical endurance. 

Browne credits restorative yoga for easing her road 

to recovery post-surgery. Practitioners of this style of 
yoga use props to completely support their bodies as they 
focus attention on their breathing and muscle relaxation. 

For those who seek to ease stiff joints, yin is a slightly 
more confrontational practice that is designed to in-
crease mobility through a variety of poses that are held 
for five minutes or more.

Hatha, meanwhile, is a broad term to describe various 
styles that work on body alignment, slow strengthening 
and flexibility. Hatha flow, for instance, moves students 
through a variety of poses with a focus on the breath, 
while a power class is designed to be more physically 
vigorous. 

Rachel Scott, director of teachers’ development and 
college at Vancouver’s YYoga, says yoga is particularly 
valuable for baby boomers who want to stay healthy and 
fit well into their senior years. 

 “[Yoga] counters the habitual muscle tension that can 
set in from sitting at an office chair for 30 years,” she 
says. “You can start getting some of that flexibility back.”

Scott and Browne have both seen a noticeable up-
tick among people 50-plus attending yoga classes in 
recent years. Indeed, Scott says many people in that 
same demographic are seeking out teacher training as 
a second career. More men are also now coming to yoga 
class, Scott says.
“Honestly, yoga at its very heart is a practice all about 

calming the mind, and that could benefit us at any age,” 
she says. 

Browne couldn’t agree more. These days, she is back 
on her feet teaching and practising all forms of yoga. Her 
restorative practice continues to play an important part 
in her life. Ultimately, Browne believes the pain she en-
dured prior to her surgeries has made her a better teacher. 
“I learned a lot about letting go of ego, becoming more 

humble,” she says. “That was my big learning in going 
through all that.” 

YoGa
AntheA 
Browne |  
yoga instructor

Yoga helps with 
stress reduction 
and helps you to 
stay present and 
calm so you can 
deal with all the 
stuff that comes 
with getting older

There has been a noticeable 
increase in yoga participants 
over the age of 50, instructors 
say, and more men are showing 
up at classes | wavebreakmedia/

shutterstock

Yoga instructor Anthea Browne: 
“I think there is so much value for 
most of our society in settling 
in and relaxing” | submitted
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online | Demographics

12,500 
Print run 

60,000 
Print readership

379,843 
Average pageviews/month

185,151 
Average unique visitors/month

prinT | reach & DisTriBUTion

online | reach & DisTriBUTion

Retirement Ready magazine will be distributed in tandem with the Business in 
Vancouver newspaper, taking advantage of the full BIV print readership, which includes 
members of the Greater Vancouver Board of Trade, Burnaby Board of Trade and Surrey 
Board of Trade.

Stories from Retirement Ready publication will be featured prominently on the BIV.com 
homepage, providing the extra leverage of Business in Vancouver’s online readership 
and showcasing the exceptional content edited and written by leading B.C. journalists. 
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mechanical reqUiremenTs wiDTh heighT
Size Not all sizes available in every publication (inches) (inches)

Full-page bleed 8 1/8 + 1/4 bleed 10 3/4 + 1/4 bleed
Full-page non-bleed/type area 7 1/8 9 3/4
2/3 Horizontal 7 1/8  6 5/16
2/3 Vertical 4 11/16 9 9/16
1/2 Horizontal 7 1/8 4 11/16
1/2 Vertical 3 7/16 9 9/16
1/2 Island 4 11/16 7
1/3 Horizontal 7 1/8 3
1/3 Square 4 11/16 4 11/16
1/3 Vertical 2 1/4 9 9/16
1/4 Horizontal 7 1/8 2 1/4
1/4 Square 3 7/16 4 11/16
1/6 Vertical 2 1/4 4 11/16
1/6 Horizontal 4 11/16 2 1/4
Double-page spread (with bleed) 16 3/4 11 1/4

Technical reqUiremenTs
Submission guidelines: Please provide (in order of preference):  a press-
ready PDF or PDFx 1a file, an Illustrator CS6 or lower EPS file with all fonts 
converted to outlines, a Mac InDesign CS6 file with all supporting files and 
postscript fonts. Images should be 300 pixels per inch. FTP is available, but 
please talk to us first. And please supply a proof of your ad. 
Note: When supplying logos for our database publications, black and white 
vector EPS files (such as those created in Adobe Illustrator) are preferred. 
If you do not have a vector version of your logo please supply a black and 
white TIFF.  
Bleed ads: Please keep all critical elements 1/2 inch from the trim.

enhanceD DigiTal packages
$9,600 | Double-Page Spread enhanced includes: 
•Double-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the Retirement Ready  

article pages on BIV.com
•Four week share of voice display ads on BIV.com

$5,600 | full-Page enhanced includes: 
•Full-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the Retirement Ready  

article pages on BIV.com
•Three weeks share of voice display ads on BIV.com

$4,290 | Half-Page enhanced includes: 
•Half-Page ad in the magazine
•Share of voice display ads on the Retirement Ready  

article pages on BIV.com
•Two week share of voice display ads on BIV.com

Display raTes
Size 4 colour  

Double Page Spread $8,190
Full Page  4,480
2/3 Page 3,700
1/2 Page 3,480
1/3 Page 2,750
1/4 Page 2,240
1/6 Page 1,850
1/8 Page 1,625

five exclUsive sponsorships inclUDe
•Advertising Space - Full-page ad aligned with your topic of choice in the 
magazine plus a banner ad
•Industry exclusive inclusion on a digital infographic, including your own 
expert commentary (100 words)
•Digital infographic promoted on BIV.com plus Twitter, LinkedIn and 
Facebook
•Four weeks display advertising on BIV.com 
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• Sponsorship investment $8,795
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